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. Northwestern yotes.

There are at present four companies of
troops at Fort Totten, on Devils Lake and
1,100 Indians. ,

A brother of Sheriff Lawson, a noted
Bt;;i.esmau at Lincoln, 111., has come out to
see the country and hunt.

E. P. Wells, of Jamestown, the townsite
king and wealthy rustler, has just completed
an'! dedicated a $40,000 hotel at La Moure.

The citizens of Minnewaukan freely admit
that it will be the best town on Devils lake
when it has two railroads and other things.

Fanners in the upper James valley did so
well with corn experiments this year that
they propose to put in large fields of it next
Bcason. I

Itis said that when the roada in Dakota I
are good they couldn't be gooder and when I
bad they couldn't be badder. They are gen- I
erally good now. I

The Miin company drew very fair audi- I
dences at Jamestown as well as Fargo, but \u25a0

something lighter than Shakespeare would
La,-e tilled the house fuller.

Judge S. L. Campbell, of Wabasba, Minn.
has been recreating on Devils Lake. He
Shot sixty-live ducks one day and says it was
not a go \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ducking cither.

Tho local paper at Sybestor inWells county
think;. 1hit:- is a line opening there for capi-
Mists to open a. bank. j Some proof news-
paper would do well to look at the chances.

In the case of Mr. Grimshaw, a commer-
cial traveler, whose residence on a claim
mar Steele county comprised an occasional i
visit, it has been decided that be could not
prove up on a residence of that sort.

John Fowle, who is 00 years of age, last
week made linal proof on a homestead in
Charles Mix county, showing 12,000 im- :
provements. He proposes to fit it up for a
nice farm and home for him when he begins
to errow old.

With the low prices of wheat farmers are j
Insisting that they can only pay #1.50 an
acre for plowing', and those who have teams '.
generally refuse to take less than £•„'. It is
probable that less ground will be plowed than
the past year.

The Jamestown Alert now appears twice a
week, and having time to go fishing, the
•ditor avers that In some of the streams of

that section buffalo fish are so thick that they
can he scooped nut with a shovel, but he does
not Em to have a shovel.

Itwas noticeable at the primary meetings
ofthe Democrats in Grand Forks that the
participants were in the main the same as at
the recent publican caucuses. They are
really Democrats, and only helping oat the
other side. They are very numerous in that
section.

A gentleman named Burke, but not the
handsome newspaper man, after sampling
the beverages at Jamestown too freely, took
the wrong road at night ami drove his team
offthe bank into the river last week. All
wen; drowned, except the man Burke, who
managed to .swim out.

Tlie Fargo JteptMican has changed from a
morning to an evening paper. It is now
under very cfllclent and capable manage-
ment in its business as well as news depart-
i.i'-nts. and is an excellent sheet. It says
that one good morning paper is all that the
times warrant at Far >. There Is a good
field for it .i- an evening paper.

Pierre bad a temperance billiard hall and
pavilion titled up and opened just before the
meeting of the Republican convention, but
the accounts from there this week indicate
that the wants of the delegates were mis-
judged, and the candidates came to their \u25a0

lief. Temperance institutions are only in
demand in the St. John conclaves.

Since- the Republicans In Indiana were so
remiss as not to nominate Gen. J. M. Tyher
a former Postmaster General, as governor or
congn ssmun, he has came out to Dakota
and docs not take any Interest In the Blalne
campaign. He hits numerous relatives in
Dakota, all postmasters. The General also
has a few bonanza farms and think they pay
Letter than politics in Indiana.

Dunseitli in the Turtle mountains is a pic-
turesque sight for a town, and \u25a0 Diet staajl
lias been made toward one, but the local pa-
per unkindly Imputes to it more than femin-
ine vanity when it says: "The city itself
iiicli morning, blushing In loveliness, casts
shy glances Into the mirror of heaven to be-
hold her attractions." As it is [00 miles
from a railroad other mirrors are no doubt
very scarce.

Mr. M. Wood, who has been In jailat Val-
ley City, charged with stealing tickets from
the Northern Pacific and trying to obtain
money from the banks on false pretenses,
had been for several months the sole occu-
punt of the count} jailat Barnes. No won-
der he worked his way out and gave many
nights of toil to the work. It «as too lone-
some there, lie is probably sharp enough
to escape am

The A'mrio In Grant county says the wheat
in that section was better than usual iv qual-
ity, but lighter In yield, and adds: "The"
splendid corn crop in Grant county this year
is again setting runners to thinking what a
wise thing it v. ill be to pay a little more at-
tcntlou in future to raising com and barley
and feeding itto stock \u25a0 : bogs, Instead of
confining them so closely to wheat which is
I ling but .-uuili profit.

The Herald in the Turtle Mountains says
:>f that country: Hops are found growing
Wild in a great abundance over the lake and
.iver bottom lands md In tin- mountain!*,
and we believe their culture will become an
Important Industry. A gentleman who
know*, pronounces them' of n superior qual-
ity. Cranberries and hazelnuts are now
abundant and they promise to form quite a
profitable Industry for the future.

Many of the counties in the south hold
agricultural fairs this season; and so far
p. in to be reasonably successful. No county
In the north holds a fair. There should be
one or two along the Northern Pacific aud in
the lower lied hi order to exhibit the pro-
Juots of the country. The chief attractions
it most county fuirs are the horse races.
There is no reason why this feature should
not be developed iv the north.

One of the leading products to be \hib-
ted and chief attractions at the fair in Grant
jount; is the baby show. There is difficulty
In securing men to act as judges as they fear
t < encounter the hundred or two mothers
whose darlings ..re not of the premium sort.
In Dakota there is nearly as much pride
taken iv this some* essential domestic
product as in wheat, bic triumphs on Cab-
bage head*, and the most popular people are
those who routritmto most liberally to the
growth of the country iv ' .> way. ,

The Yaukton Iferaid bow counts up eight
Democratic papers in southern Dakota,
Sioux Falls .4p;ik, Scotland Cteen, Chamber-
ain Democrat, Pierre S^nt:/, Watcrtovrn
*kmocr*!% Miiler Vullttin, Rcdneld Dispatch
md Yaukton Herald. It Is believed there
»re one or two more south, and perhaps one
in the Black Hills. The north has three un-
adulterated one?, Fargo /.V »:..'.u-«-. Bismarck
i^fniiruland a Grand Forks paper, besides a
score cr more that have loaglng eve* over
the party wall, like the FaigO Sun, \Und*n
/ «wirtr und Wahpetou Gjztttt.

Then an many recently who have had
experience similar t>. this related to one of
the stall of the Sioux City Journal by a dis-
rasted Dakota man. who did not get to be a
ie!cir»te to IVrrr: Moving. Heaven* and
earth! The people are fools, and I'm colng
U> gvt out of the infernal country. Ther
don't know auythisz; they'll lie; do any-
thing: and you can't depend on a word they
say. Just think of it! A month a^o ray
friends told me to come up i- a candidate
for delecate to the Pierre convention. I told
them to u*e ttsy ... and worked rome my-
self. Yesterday the convention occurred,
and yrhat do you think I Ihad but two v<«*s
•w-r, 1-lL't. it these two vOo«ca west

back on me the next vote. I felt little,
darned little— so infernally let down
in my life. It takes the tuck out of a fellow
to come out ofa convention without a friend .
in sight, as I did yesterday, when I went in
supposing I had a'full hand. Young man, if
you ever get let down that way and don't
feel as hollow as ifyou had tackled a meal
at the Tracy eating bouse, I'm no judge of '
human nature. I'm done out there and want
to sell my claim. To think^of getting let
down on such a darned little office is what
gripes me.

Millet forthe Xew Orleana Exposition. :
The editor or the Grant Review has visited

the millet fields in that section and reports:
The millet stalk is about three feet high and
resembles corn in many respects, only it is
smaller. The heads are about ten inches
long and very thickly tilled. Mr. Story esti-
mates that he will thresh fully one hundred
bushels from one acre. The millet makes
the finest and most uuitritious kind of feed
for stock, and it is said that it also makes
excellent eating, as cakes, for man as well
as for beast. Mr. Story's attention was first
directed to this new and wonderful grain
some six years ago on the prairie near Big
Stone lake where some cattle were grazing,
and which they picked out in preference ' to
grass. Ho was able to obtain only two or
three heads, the seed of which he planted
the next year in his garden, but tho chlck-
eus picked and ate it before he knew it. He
again only secured a few heads, and the fol-
lowing year planted it again and protected it
so that he secured the seed. He has since
perssvved it until this year he has raised one
aero 'of Itwhich he will thresh and sell for
seed, at the rate of $1.50 for enough for one
acre. He purposes placing bundles on exhi-
bition at the county fair, and willsend speci-
men bundles to the New Orleans exposition.
It will be well worth the while of farmers to
investigate this new irraiu, as it certainly
makes the best kind of feed for stock.

J)»U Jtnplds. I*. T.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. |

r Dell Rapids, Sept. 17.—For the last ten
days there has been considerable excitement
in this village on the account of a discovery
of valuable mineral, and some eighteen min-
ing claims hare been located on section 16,
which has been heretofore reserved as a.
school section. The deposit is a erystallinu
granite or quartette, and a corporation is
about being on£auixt'<l for mining purposes,
and there Is now little question as to the
rapid development of the mines. Mcßain
& Co. have been engaged in quarrying this
mineral for the manufacture of paving,
which they have been shipping extensively
to eastern cities and realized large profits

from toe same, having had a large business
in this line, and the growing popularity of
the material for paving insure* a more ex-
tended demand; so there is little
danger of too great a supply. The new
management will be prepared
to meet any emergency and create a neces-
sity lor entenslve building in the next year.
The public schools have begun occupying
the old Baptist and Episcopal churches until
such time as the schooihouse can be rebuilt.
The result of the convention at Pierre Is
awaited with some Interest, as everybody is
desirous of knowing whether the craftiness
of North Dakota will forever continue to
manage and govern the more populous and
rapidly growing South Dakota.

Local politics wan so full of glowing heat
before the time when the campaign should
have properly began that the fever has some-
what subsided, and only for the agitation of
the leaders of the farmers' \u25a0 movement the
drinking public would have forgotten whose
turn it is to ''set 'em up." Free whisky and
cigars are not likely to do all the eleetloneer-
curing this year, however, as the mass of

I voters are of the opinion that there is some-
j thing more reliable in politics as well as
business i

The Minnesota Stone company, under tho
management of Win. F. Van Voris, the gen-
eral agent, is rapidly becoming an important
institution, by reason of their most excellent
work both in Minneapolis and St. Paul, where
they have laid some of the best 'sidewalk
flagging ever laid in this city. They are
wholesale and retail dealers in the celebrated
North River and Pennsylvania Blue Stone
and sawed Ohio flagging, and are * prepared
to fill orders for stone and paving to any ex-
tent In any point of the northwest. The
company's offices are 319 Nicollct avenue,
Minneapolis, and corner Third and Robert
streets, St. Paul. Their card will be found
iv another column of the Glouk to-day.

"I Have Suffered!"
With every disease imaginable for the last

three years. Our
Druggist, T. J. Anderson, recommending
"Hop Bitten' 1 to me,
I used two bottles !
Am entirely cured, and heartily recom-

mend Hop Bitters to every one. J. D.
Walker, Buckncr, Mo.

Iwrite this as a
Token of the great appreciation I have of

your Hop
* * * Bitters. I wag afflicted

With iuflamutory rheumatism : : :
For nearly

Seven years, and no medicine seemed to
do me any

Good !*! !
Until I tried two bottles of your Hop Bit-

ters, and to my surprise I am as well to-day
as ever Iwas. I nope

"You may have abundant success"
"In tliU great and"
Valuable medicine.
Anyone! * * wishing to know more

about my cure >
Can learn by addressing me, E. M.
Williams, liOo LOta street, Wellington,

I). C.

1 consider your
I Remedy the best remedy in existence

tor Indigestion, kidney —Complaint
"And nervous debility. I have just"
Returned
"From the south in fruitless search for

health, and find that your Bitters arc doing
me more . :

Good!
Tnau anything else;
A month ago I was extremely '"Emaciated!!!"
And scarcely able to walk. Now lam

' Gaining strength! and
"Flesh!"

j And hardly a day passes but what lam• - \u2666 ,: : *\u2666"• * \u2666 * #

complimented on my improved appearance,
anil it is all due to Hop

Bitters! J. Wickliffe Jackson, " ,/v'T
— Wilmington, Dd.

{\u2666"None genuine without a bunch of green
Hop» on the white table. Shun ait the via.-, po.
soMNM stall wita"lloj>"or'liors"in their aaaie.

OFFICIAL.

: Proceedings of the Board of Education.
AtljouriMMlMeeting.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 15, I—4.
j The Board met at 7:30 o'clock, pursuant to
adjournment.

In the absence of the President and Vice
President, Inspector Willis was, on motion

| of Inspector < Mker, called to the chair.
Present: Inspectors Minor. Warn pier.

: Willis, (chairman) Giesen, Officer, Athcy
and Dreher —7.

Absent: Inspectors Murphy, Gilbert,
Hamilton, Beriaudi and Scuiffmann —5-

Two comciun. . (presumably bills)
, were received < and placed in charge of
j the Secretary for safe keeping until next
meeting.

Inspector Officeroffered the followingreso-, lution :
Revival, That the Committee on Heal Estate

• be instructed to cause the Immediate re-
moval ofthe baiidine debris whi^h bow ob-
structs the streets in front of the Higfa'school

i building, and to make complaints against
the contractor whose duty it is to remove the

jtame.

\ Two-thirds of the members elect of the
Board not being present to take final action
thereoa. the above resolution, was, on mo-
tioa laid over to next meeting.

' On motion of Inspector Athey, Use ' Board
adjourned to Saturday evening, Sept. 20, at
7:30 o'clock p. in. " v-

j Orto Dnrara, Secreurr.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA. ;

&leaning's ofNews and Itema of Ma-
terial Interest.

A.Daily Globe Department at Mankato De-

voted to Developing and Advancing

the Southern Portion ofthe
State.

The office of the Southern }!inne»crts depart
meat of The Globs i» in charge of Mr. E. F.
Barrett, with headquarters at Munkato, the
business and editorial rooms being on the second
floor of the First national bank buildingformerly j
occupied as the telephone exchange. Personal
calls or communication addressed to Mr. Barrett'
on matters pertaining to this department will
receive prompt attention.

Special Reports from the Globe Mankato office
September 18.

JUatikato Dots.
The weather is tine. " v,."j- . ',
The streets are dusty.
We understand that Hon. D. Buck has been

retained for the Keenan boys.
Prof. Brooks and Miss Ida Lowe were mar-

ried at the residence of the bride's father.'
The Democratic political pot commences

to simmer and will soon be at the boiling
point. • .

G. L. King, Esq., announces the advent
of amw Blame and Logan voter. Usual
weight.

The case of Swan Johnson vs. the board
of education was postponed in the municipal
court for two weeks.

Work on the new school house in West
Mankato is progressing finely and willbe
completed in the specified time.

The agricultural fair to beheld in Mankato
next month will be the event of the season,
and promises to be well attended.

Mr. A. J. Wampler, son of C. Wampler,
E*q., is in the city shaking hands with Ma
many friends. lie is now located at Chi-
cago.

Police matters are as dull as they have
been for the past two weeks, and the arrest
of the Keenau boys drove away the mo-
notony.

A grand time is expected at the G. A. R.
camp fire to take place at Eagle Lake to-day,
and a large number are expected to go from j
this city.

Ten persons are now confined in the
county jail, including Ole Frengen, a pris-
oner from Qpttonwood county. He will have
a trial in that county next week.

Tho Herbert-Keqnan Shooting.

After hovering at death's door for two
weeks, William Herbert, of South Bend
township died W^lnesday at 5 p. in. Several
operations were performed on him, but the
efforts of experienced medical aid proved of
do avail. The circumstances of the shooting
of Herbert are probably known to most of
the people of Mankato. On September 3,
at 10 p. in. he, in company with Daniel
Williams and Geo. E. Taylor, all boys of
about eighteen years of age, entered the
melon patch ofMr. Geo. M. Keenan, living
in Sonth Bend. They were in the patch ex-
amining the melons when out of a shock of
corn two persons, admitted to be Samuel and
George Keenan. sons ofthe owner, appeared
and five bhots were fired, one striking
young Herbert in the shoulder. Herbert was
helped home, but the injuries not being con-
sidered serious, a physician was summoned
when the matter took a more serious aspect,
and on Wednesday evening he died from
the effects. A warrant was sworn out by
Sol. Taylor, the father ofone of the boys who
was with Herbert, and put into the hands of
Sheriff Monks who went to the home of Mr.
Keenan and arrested the two vouuz men,
George, who is about eighteen years of age,
and Samuel) about thirty years.

An inquest was held Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock. Coroner Paddock impanneled
a jury consisting of D. P. Davis jr., C. E.
Wise, Arnold Goesman jr., Jas. C. McMahon,
11. W. Brown, Chas. Brown.

The first witness called was Geo. E. Taylor,
who testified as follows:

Live in South Bend; wag with Win. Her-
bert and Daniel Williams on the night of
September 3d; we went to Keenans melon
patch at about 10 o'clock and opened the
bars; Herbert went into the field, then Wil-
liams and then myself: Herbert was picking
a melon, Williams was pressing one to see
if it was ripe; I was watching to see if any
one was near; saw no one; saw a shock of
corn raise and some one fire. There were two
men under the shock; could not tell whether
they were men or boys; we ran through
the bars and then another shot was fired,
and a third shot was fired when we were two
or three rods from the bars, and then Her-
bert said "Boys lam shot" One of us took
the melon he had and the other his band;
we helped him along, and after going six or
seven rods Herbert wanted to lay down ; he
then got up and went five or six rods more
and said he could go no further. He laid
down on the grass coughing and spitting;
held his hand and he asked if it was not
blood; we got him started for home; he was
spitting blood, but we did not tell him so;
on top hill he laid down again; stayed behind
Davis' store fora short time; we got him up
and he walked to Herberts' hill; he
asked if Ml shoulder was not bleed-
in?; It had bled but a few
drops; walked lrom there to the foot of th«
hill: he sat down there a few minutes and
then walked to the top of the hill: we got
him over the fence and we then helped him
to the corner of the house; asked him if he
could walk into house; said be could; he
went into the house, we watching him until
the door was closed; we then started for
home; we did not think Herbert was hurt
bad; I did not see him until the next Satur-
day ; the body now lying dead is that of Her-
bert.

Dan. Williams sworn —Was acquainted
with Wm. Herbert and Geo. Taylor; on the
night of Sept. 3 we 1, ft the bouse of Herbert
at 7 p.m.; went from there to South Bend

\ and from there to Keeuan*s melon patch;
I we opened the ben and looked around to see
it any one was watching; seeing no one was
around we went in, Herbert leading: we
were half a rod from the bar* when we heard
the report of a fire arm ; Herbert had two
melons loose, picked one up and we run as
as toon as we beard the shot; when we were
oat of the bars four reports were heard in
rapid succession : Taylor stubbed hi toe and
fell; be got up and we run; Herbert told us
when Taylor fell that he thought he was shot;j Herbert still had the melon and was falling
back: I took melon from him and when we
reached top of bill he fell, and after going
some time laid down : I took offhis coat to
see how bad he was hurt : found the shot had
entered back of right shoulder: we put hi*
coat on again and went a* far
as South Bend hill, when he
laid down again, and from there
we came to Herbert's hilL where we sat
down. Examined the shot strain. We got
over fence and be vomited. We helped him
to the bouse and he went in. . We then
went home. This all occurred in the town of
South Bend. Blue Earth county. Have seen
Herbert from time to time since September
3. The body lying dead is that of William
Herbert. None of us were armed on that
night. Took as about an hoar from the time
we left the melon patch tillwe saw Herbert
through th« door. My age is nineteen. Her-
bert was between seventeen and eighteen
years of age.

Dr. J. W.Amlrews sworn: Am a physician
and surrecn ; have resided in Mankaio for
one year and have practiced medicine for
seven years. Was called to attend William
Herbert on the morning of September 4.

, Last saw aim alive yesterday memine.
When Iwas called I found a wound on the
rigbt \u25a0fceaMec. In company withDm. War-
ner an d Davis made a poet mortem exam-
ination. We found an opening passing
from the external opening downward tad
forward and a little inward. On

| the inner portion of the chest we found ant oMßinz one lac- and a half from the sßinal

column and between first and second ribs.
This same opening we traced to the upper
lube of the right lung and into the center of
the middle tube where we found this piece
of clothing, [clothing exhibited]. From
this place we failed to trace the missile.
Did not find the ball. It is very evident
that, whatever the missile was, It was pro-
jected with sufficient force to paw through
the chest wall, through the entire length of
the upper tube of the right lung and into the
center of the middle tube carrying with it a
portion of the clothing. This was sufficient
injury to excite hemorrhage and sufficient
inflammation to envolvethc entire plum and
lung of the right side into a genuine trau-
malic pleura pneumonia and a consequent
effusion oflymph and other inflamatory pro-
duct* Into thu lung tissue and pleural cavity.
The wound was the primary and sufficient
cause of his death. This wound could not !

do other than Incite the inflammation de-
scribed. He diea September 17, 1834.

The verdict of the jury state that "Win.
Herbert came to his death by a missile shot
from some fire arm in the hands of some
person or persons unknown to the jury, on
the night of the 3d of September, 18S4.

HASTINGS FAIR.

A Day Spent Among: the Exhibits
and Viewing the Stock,

Close of the Fair— A Day of Races, Etc.
• ————— i, . .

[Special Telspram to the Glob*.] ,
Hastings, Minn., S<ipt. IS.—The", fair

closed here to-day. The weather has ' been
cool and pleasant, -nevertheless the attend-
ance has been comparatively small. As < to-
day was the close of the fair but a few were
expected to attend, but throughout the whole
fair there has been a noticeable falling off of
visitors as compared with previous years,
while tbe gate receipts show a marked de-
crease. While this is undoubtedly true the
management claim that the association has
had a prosperous won.

The morning was devoted by the visitors
to viewing the stock and other exhibits,
many of them visiting Agricultural hall
where the local manufacturers displayed
their goods, and where the 1 farmers .of
the county displayed their entries
of vegetables, etc. Prominent among
these was the dairy department, where !
cheese, butter, etc., manufactured at the !

dairies of the county were tastefully dis- j
, played. The pantry stores, consisting of
jellies, pickles, apples, bread, pies, and, in
fact, every article found in a well regulated !
pantry, also attracted much attention. The
vegetables were constructed into a pyramid, i

occupying one corner of the room. The |
ha: d ware display by Joseph Firn or, of Has-
tings, was also very fins. Not only was all

kinds ofhardware, including stoves, repre-
sented, but a miniature design of the school
house here had been constructed out ofbolts,
screws, and othos small articles in the hard-
ware line, and loomed up quite natural in
the background. On eack side of this was a

design, representing a deer, constructed
out of tacks, rivets, bolts, etc.
Next to the display of hardware was
the harness display of Fred S.
Church, all kinds of harness and saddles
being represented, which in turn was fol-
lowed by a display of carpets by J. F. Nor-
rish. The latter display was very creditable,
all of the fine and medium grades* . of car-

pets being represented. J. G. Mertz had a
display of furniture, and Julius Kock of furs,

.the latter including lap robes, coats, capes,
etc. Tbe New York store had on exhibition
a general line of boots, shoes, dress goods,
etc. The fine art department, including
photographs, oil paintings, brass work, etc.,
was also veryfine.

The display of live stock is said to be the
largest ever entered at a l'uir here. The
horses include entries in the classes of thor-
oughbreds, trotting strains, Clydesdales,
Normans, horses for all work, draft horses,
carriage teams, Clydesdale grades. Norman
grades, sweepstakes and English shires. In
each of these grades there- are from one to a
dozen entries. In cattle them were entries
in half a dozen classes, including Durhams,
Alderneys and Jersey*, Devons. grades and
sweepstakes. In these classes the entries i
range from o*n« to half a dozen. There were {
three classes represented in sheep— Oxford, I
Downs and coarse wool. In swine only two
classes wete represented Poland and Berk- 'shire. There were only two entries in the
poultry display.

The morning was devoted entirely to view-
ing the stock, stock sales, and the remainder
of the time was utilized in discussing Don-
nelly's candidacy for congress and his pros-
pect for election.

Thf Hue**.
The races occupied all the afternoon, and

much interest was manifested in the result
among the spectators. The track was slow
and dusty, and the trotting was generally
very tame. The interest in the running
race was perhaps greater from the fact that
one ofthe contestants was a lady. Follow-
ing arc the races:

2:29 TKgTTIXG.

In the 2:29 class, trotting, mile heats,
best three in five, ; purse, $200; $100
to first: $50 to second; $30 to third; $20
to fourth. there . were four en-
tries as follows: W. H. Matthews, Lake City,
b. g. Bay Brino; J. C. Oswald. Minneapolis
s. m. Flora Hell: D. P. Smith, La Croose, b.
hi. Maggie Kolvau; F. W. Mackvy, Owa-
tonua, b. c. Star Mambrino. The mare
Maggie Kelvan was drawn, and there were
only three trotters. Following is a sum-
mary of the race:
Flora Bell 2 112 2
Hay Brino I 2 2 11
i;»r Muntirino 3 S 3 3dr

Time— 3:B4 M, »:a-JH. 2:33, 2:32^, 2:33*..
2 tuottixg.

In the 1:50 class, trotting, mile heats,
best three in live, $200 purse; $100 to first;
$50, second; $30, third; $20 fourth, there
ware eight entries, as follows: S. J. Pheips,

I liutchinson, b. m. Minnesota; N. 3. Smith,
J Minneapolis, b. m. Lotta Smith; G. P. smith,
Hasting?, b. g. Col Lee; W. 8. Coe, Minnea-
polis, b. g. General; B» D. Wuodmanse, St.
Paul, g. m. Katie R; A. Wright. Hastings,
b. m. Ida May; B. H Beach. Minneapolis,
a. g. Dan: D. A. Platt, Cannon Falls, b. g.
Honest Abe. Of these there were six to start.
Following is a summary of the race:
Sllnaesou 3 115 dist
Col. Smith 5 0 5 3 4 dr
General 2 2 2 111
ld»ilay 1 4 4 4 2 2
Dm .' 6 3 3 2 S dr
Honest Abe 4 5 6 C dist

Time—2:33, 2:36»£, 2:30, 2:332£, 2:36£.
2:36.

\u25a0I \u25a0\u25a0HIM KICS.

In the running rack, mile heats, best two
in three, $100 purse, $50 to first, $25 to sec-
ond, $15 to third, $10 to fourth, there were
three entries, all starting as follows: J.
O'Brien, SUUwater, b. p Gol Ricely; Miss

! Eckles, Northneld, 9. g. Big Indian; S. J.
Pbeips. Hutchinsou, b. R. Trouble. Miss
Eckles rode her own horse. Following is a
summary of the race:
Golßicely 1 * -Big Indian 2 1 1
Trouble 3 2 2

Time—2:00*. 2:004. 2:10»£. -
In the second heat Gol Ricely was injured

so as to be unable to run. An attempt was
made to get him on the track In time for the
third heat, but it was not accomplished when
time was called and be did not run the beat.
His driver claimed second premium, and
entered a protest against the decision ofthe
Judge.

Poor V.'ninan.
Weak back: tremtxloua nerves : rheumatic

muscles; dyspepdc stomach; torpid, liver.
Bad combination. Un": it.' Well, riulize
your blood with Brown Iron Bitters. Tone
your nerves: banish rheumatism: drive out
dyspepsia. Then you are a new woman.
Mrs. W. A. Crawford, Tnliabowa, Term.,
had netroasneas and neuralgia, the 'erived
great benefit from tne SMof Brown's Iron

I BiUera.

IDO NOT FEAK TO GROW OLD.

1 Lament who will, in fruitless tears,
The speed with which our moments fly; *

Isigh not over vanished years.
But watch the years that hasten by.

Why grieve that time has brought so soon '.
The sober age of manhood on?

As idly should Iweep at noon
To see the blush of morning gone.

(

Trne, time willsear and blanch my brow;
Well—Ishall sit with aged men,

And my good glass will tellme how
A srizlybeard becomes me then.

And should no foul dishonor lie
Upon my head when Iam grey,

Love yet may search my faded eye,
And smooth the path of my decay.—Bryant.

LEGAL.

Sheriffs Sale.
By virtue of an execution Issued out of the District

Court of the Second Judicial District, county of 1Jam-
»ey, state of MUmesota, in which 'William ChrUtoph
Is plaintiff and Andrew Bucklioltz is defendant,
which execution is directed and delivered to me for
service, I have levied upon the real estate hereinaf-
ter described, and willsell the same at publicauction
to the highest bidder, for cash, at the front door of
the Jail building, in the city of St. Paul, In said
county of R*m«»y, on Saturday, the 18th day of Oc-
tober, A. D. 1834, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day. Said real estate being described as fol-
lows: the west half (w)i)of lot No. nine (9) of Nell's
subdivision ofblock Ko. twenty-one (31) of Lymau
Dayton's addition to the city of Saint Paul, in Ram-
sey county, Minnesota.

Dated at St. Paul, this 4th day of September A,
D. 18S4.

HEXRY O' GORMAN,
Sheriff Ramsey County, Minn.

Ekwin, Etas &Ivies. Plaintiff's Attorney.
?>;• • seps-7w-fri

Notice of Mortgage Sale.
"Whereas default has been made in the conditions

of a certain mortgage executed and delivered by
Richard Madden, a widower, mortgagor, to the Work-
lnsiuen's Building and Loan Society, a corporation
duly organized and existing under the laws of the
state of Minnesota, mortgagee, dated the fourteenth
day of February, A. D. eighteen hundred and eighty-
three, and recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds, of the county of Ramsey, in said state of Min-
nesota, on the fifteenth day of February, A. D. 1888,
at two o'clock in the afternoon, in Book "51" of
mortgages, on page StS, whereby the said mortgagor
granted, mortgaged and conveyed untothe said mort-
gagee. The 'Worklnginen's Buildingand Loan Society,
its successors or assigns, all the following described
lauds and premises situate in said Ramsey county
and state of Minnesota, to-wlt: Commencing at the
north-east corner of the west half of the northeast
quarter of southwest quarter of section numbered
twenty-eight (23), In township numbered twenty-nine
(39), range tweuty-two (22), running thence west one
hundred and fllty-sevea (15?) feet to beginning of
land herein described, thence at right angles south
one hundred (100) t'eot, thence west at right angles
one hundred and seven (107) feet; thence north and
parallel withsaid east line of said quarter section one
hundr«d (100) test; thence east and parallel with said
south line of said section one hundred and seven (107)
feet to place of beginning; also, the right of use and
way of a strip of land east immediately of the land
justdescribed, being fifty (SO) feet inwidth and' ex-
tending south from north line of aforesaid tract, till
it reaches the northeasterly line of the grant of the
Saint Pau. and Dulath railroad company, to-
gether with all the tenements, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging, which said
said mortgage m given for the purpose of securing
the payment of the sum of three hundred and titty
dollars and premium and Interest thereon, according
to the conditions of a certain bond, bearing date of
said Fourteenth day of February, 1883. for Seven
hundred dollar*, executed end delivered by "said
Rich ;rd Madden to the sa!d Worklngmen's Building
and Loan Society; and whereas default has been
made in the conditions of said bond and mortgage and
such default has continued to exist for more than
six months and there is claimed to be due, and Is
due, upon the said bond and mortgage at the date of
tbU notice the sum of Three hundred and seventy-
seven dollars and seventy-six cents (1877.76); and
whereas, by the terms of said mortgage, there is al-
lowed to said mortgagee as attorney's fee, in case of
foreclosure of said mortgage, the sum of twenty-
five dollars; and no action or proceeding of any kind
has been instituted at law or equity to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof.

Now, therefore, notice Is hereby given, that by
virtue of a power of sale contained Insaid mortgage
and the statute Insuch case made and provided, the
said mortgage willbe foreclosed by a sale of said
mortgaged premises, and hereinbefore described, at
the west front door of the jaUibnlldlngupon the
Court House square in the City !of Saint Paul, in
said Ramsey county, Minnesota, at public auction,
by the sheriff of said Ramsey county, on Saturday,
'.he Eighteenth day of October, 1534, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to satisfy the amount which shall
then be due on said bond and mortgage with all the
legal costs and disbursements.

Dated, St. Paul, July 24, 1834.
THE VVoBKIMiMCX'dBuildingand Loan Society,

Mortgagee.
Otto Kukkf.vec, Attorney for Mortgagee.

sepl-«w-fri

UIEATB ADVERTISEMENTS!
i . \u25a0-..-.

MACHINERY.

fitt MaaelactuTißg Co.,
FOUNDRY &MCIIIE SHOP.

MANUFACTURE
Steam Engines,

Saw Mill*and
MillMachinery,

Iron <(* Brass Castings
AND

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS.

MANKATO, -- - MINN
245*

t
\u25a0 i

STONE.

W. B. CRAIGE &CO.________
BmDirBLBfIEB ManKato Stone,

fkeMßtiliig. Stone,
The Best Bridge Stone.

Tie Best Curbing; Stone in the West !
Will stand 7,000 lbs. pressure to the sq. inch.

MANKATO, MINN.

DRUGS, ETC.

MOORE, PIPER & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS & JOBBERS
inPaints, Oils, etc.

We chip Carbon oil and Gasoline from the
| fallowing fictions: Vv'lnnebago City,'- Tracy,
ilinn.; tVatertowii, Volga, D. T.

We solicit the trade of dealers only. 24otf

LINSEED OIL.

fflankato Linseed Oil
MANUFACTORY-

Linseed Oil and (at- by the Old Process.

CROWD CUE FOR FEEDIJG,
Constantly en IXand.

Bi2h«t Prices Paid for Flax Swf.
MAXKATO, - . .. MINN.

p. h. o^Risrsr.
WHOLESALE

WISES, LIQCORS & CIGARS,
lacisoa street Bel Front and Second,

IS** MANKATO, MINN.

LOANS, ETC.,
GEO. A. CLARKE,

Real Estate. Loan & insurance Broker
Office under Citizens' National B*oi-

JIANKATU. MINN*.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS. r•"

O.R. MATHER.
COSTRitTOR AilI; WILDER,

: Mar. facts rerof Red and Cress: Brick, and dealer
I b aUkiadj ofXackato Stone. Quarry aoa Worz*

'• Sort Frc_Utrr*i.
MJLStLIIKJ. HISS. <*>

DEEDS '
For. - .

Local Improvement^
OCTOBER 20th, 1884,

•WILL BE THE

Last Day For Mention.
Comptroller's Office, Citt Hall. )

City op St. Paul. Minn, Sept. 14, 1884. )

To the owners of real estate, holders of "City
Treasurer's Certificates of Sale" and to all
other interested parties.

" '

GKREETIISTG:
Deeds willbe issued by the City of St. Paul, on

the twenty-first day of October, A. D. 1884, and
after in accordance with the City Charter, upon
the presentation to the City Comptroller of the
following unredeemed "certificates of sale," is-
sued by the City Treasurer, forproperty situated
within the corporate limits of the City of St.
Paul, State of Minnesota, sold by him on the
twentieth day of October, A. D., 1883. to satisfy
judgments against the same, rendered by the
District Court, of the County of Ramsey, State
of Minnesota, for the following improvements,
unless redeemed on or before the twentieth day
of October, 1884. (The said 20th day of Octo-
ber, 1884, will be the last day for redemption),
with a penalty of twenty-four per cent, per an-
num from the date of sale, October 20th; 1882,
viz:

Grading Rondo Street, from Western
Avenue to MacMn Street

Rondo's Addition, City of St. Paul.
No. of Supposed . Am't of
Certificate, owners. Lot. Block. Sale.
3850 James Stinson 10 4 $18.08

Nininger's Addition, City of St. Paul.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate, owners. Lot. Block. Sale.
3854 John Green or J.

J. McCardy 15 1 $15 71

3862 C. Sheldon and A.
Anabel 4 2 $15.71

3863 Same and same.... 5 2 315.71
3864 C. Nininger or

MaryMadigan... 6 ~2 815.71
Mackubin and Marshall's Addition, City of St.

Paul.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate, owners. ' Lot. Bl6ck. Sale.
3850 N. B. HaTWOod, H.

Hageman and U.
L. Lamprey. 16" 15 $34.63

3857 Same, same and
same 17 15 $34.39

3858 Same, same and
same 18 15 $34.

Opening and Extension of Grant Street
from Slierliurne Street to

Bluff Street. .
Miscellaneous, City of St. Paul.

No of *
Certificate. Supposed owner.
3870 Emma N. Lanpher. That miscellan-

eous piece of land formerly known as
block 1, Dawson & Smith's addition
to Saint Paul, bounded north and east
by Jackson street.southerly by Bianca
street and westerly by block 13, of

- Brewster's addition to Saint Paul,
$549.77 being the amount of sale.

Grading Otsego street from Lafayette
Avenue to Mount Ida street

Warren &Winslow's Addition, City of St. Paul.

No. of Supposed - Am't of
Certificate. Owners. Let. Block. Sale.
3871 Sarah A. C. Ran-")

dall, or I . „ .goo ,
Thomas Coch- > 8 9 ©°—«•«

ran, Jr J
3872 Same 8 9 $82.24

Grading Ashland Avenue from Western
Avenue to Dale street

Woodland Park Addition, City of St. Paul.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate. Owners. Lot. Block. Sale
3877 Sarah J. Blaißdell. 1 10 $20.4!)
3878 Same 2 , 16 $19.10
3879 Same 7^l 10 $19.10

Grove street Sewer.
Schurmeier's Subdivision ofLot 1, Bass Addi-

tion of Out Lots, City of St. Paul.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate. Owners. Lot. Sale.
3880 Mary E. Dalrymple 7 $93.21
3SBI Same 8 » $47.52

Lafayette Avenue Sewer.
Schurmeier's Subdivision of Lot 1, Bans' Addition

of Out Lots, City ofSt. Paul.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate. Owner. Lot. Sale.
3aS2 First Presb. Church 1 $184.52

Westminster Street Sewer.
Jarvis' Subdivision of Lot 3, Bass' Out Lots, City

or St. Paul.

No. of Am't of
Certificate. Supposed Owners. Lot. Sale.
3883. Ferd Willius or A. F.

Sargent 9 " $93.21

Grading Burr Street, From Collins
Street to tie Hortb Line of Ed-

mund Rice's First Addition
. to the City of St Paul I
Stinson's Addition to City of St. Paul.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate, owner*. Lot. Block. Sale.
3885 Harry Jay 24 13 $46.60
338G John C. Roberts

orU.Greve 15 14 $46.60

Opening, Widening and Extension of
Portland Avenue Through Bloc*

20, Woodland ParK Addition
to the City of St PauL

Subdivision ofLota 19, 21 and Part of 20, Wood-
land Park Addition to City of St. Paul.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate, owners. Lot. Block. Sale.
8001 J. B. B. Sprague or

J. S. McAfee.... 8 19 $53.83

Grading RoMe. Winifred and Susan
Streets, in the Sixth Ward, of

City of St PauL
Prospect Plateau Addition to West St. PanL

No. of Supposed Ain't of
Certificate, owners. Lot. Block. Sale.
3937 L. C. Bauer 11 1 $18 19

West St. Paul Proper.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate owners. Lot. Block. Sale
SMS Gotfried Schmidt,

C. Messenger and
T» T». V.rrill ft &.-> -«A21«

Grading Concord Street Prom Isabel
Street to MaM Street, in Sixtli

Ward of Cityof St. PanL
. Miscellaneous.

tfo. of
Certificate. Supposed owner
3978. Wm. Arbuckle.. That piece o!

land commencing at south ling of lot
y 3, block 72, West St. Paul Proper, with,

the west lineof Concord street ; thence
west 70 feet; thence north 50 feet;
thence east to Concord street; thenc*
along Concord street to the
place of beginning West St. Paul
Proper, $53.08 being the amount o£
sale.

West St. Paul Proper.

No. of Supposed Am't of
Certificate owner. • Lot. Block. Sale. '3985. Thomas Dean or

Johnlten 2 90 $42.18

Bell's Addition to West St. PauL. \u25a0 *•
No. of Supposed Am't of

Certificate owners. Lot. Block. Sale.
3936 Charles Harder or

Joseph Harder 6 16 $38.01
3098 John 6. Haas, east

50 ft of 1 «-A" 827.48
JOHN W. ROCHE, City Comptroller.. 560-64

COUET HOUSE BIDS.

EE I 3 P*sjt ES E3 ItS

COTJIfTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE, 1
RAMSEY County, Mixn., >
i St. Paul, August 22d, 1884. )

Notice is hereby given and advertisement
hereby made, for proposals, or bids for all that
part of the work and of the material for the

Building and Construction
OF THE

pity mit j;pnnuTnniTQi!ulllDAuLa uUUiililUuuij
Located on Court House Square, (the same being
block twenty(20) of Saint Paul Proper.) in the
city of Saint Pan!, Ramsey county, Minnesota,
hereinafter stated, that is to say : all the work
and all the materials for the excavation, masonry
and iron work, in the building, erection and con-
struction of said City Hall and Court House,

Up To and Including the Wa-
ter fable,

According to the plans and specifications on file
in the office of K. P, Bass Cord, Architect, at
Boom 28, in Gilfillan lock, at the corner of
Fourth and Jack.-on streets, in said cityof Saint
Paul, and all of said work to be

FULLY COMPLETED JOB FINISHED
' On, or before the

Ist day ofSeptember A.D. 1885.
Such proposals or bids will be received at the

! Office of the County Auditor, for said Ramsey
county, in said city of Saint Paul, until

4O'Clock, P.M.,
ON

Site* 22, A. D. 1881
Allbids to be addressed to the Chairman of tho

Court House and City Hall Special Commission-
ere.
ri The right is hereby reserved to reject all bids
of incompetent or irresponsible persons, and all
such bids as may be unreasonable.

No bid will be received or considered unless
accompanied by the bond of the bidder, or bid-
ders with satisfactory sureties in the penal sum
often thousand ($10,000) -dollars, conditioned,
that if the bid shall be accepted and the contract
awarded to the bidder or bidders,' he, or they,
willenter into and execute such contract; or by
a deposit with the commissioners of a check for
the sum of five thousand ($5,000) dollars on some
bank in the cityof Saint Paul, duly certified as
security in lieu of such bond.

\u25a0 No bid will be accepted unless the bidder or
bidders will enter into such bond and give such
security for the performance of his or their con-
.tract, as maybe required by the Commissioners,
and approved by a three-fourths vote of tho
County Commissioners and Common Council of
the city of Saint Paul, of the members elect in
joint session.

By order of the Court nouse and City Hall
Special Commissioners,

J. J. McCARDY,
235td County Auditor.

COALINtWfIOD™
& FOSTER

1

Oiler the best grades of Anthracite and Bitumi-
nous Coal at the very lowest market prices.
Their coal is fresh from the mines and well
screened. And their Body Wood cannot be
equaled in the state.

A share ofyour patronage is solicited. •
41 East Third Street

Corner of Cedar.

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Rent Street

Office OF the Board op PUBLIC Works, i
City op ST. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 18, 1884. J

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of tho
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in
t>aid city, until 12 m. on the 29th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1884, for the grading of Kent street,
from Iglehart street to Carroll street in said city,
according to plans and specifications on fileIn the
office of said Board.

Abond with at least two (2) sureties In a sum
of at least twenty (20) per cent, of tho gross
amount bid, must*accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN" FARRINOTON. President.
Official:

R. L. Gor-mas, Clerk Board ofPublic Work*.
258-288 \u25a0

CONTRACT WOKIL
Sewer on Valley Street

OFFICE OF the Boabd OF Public Wobks, }
City or St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 6, 1834. |

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works, in and for the corporation of the
cityof St. Paul. Minnesota, at their office In said
city, until 12 m., on the 22d day ofSeptember, A.
D. 1884, for the construction of a eewer on Val-
ley street, from Canada street to Fairview street;
in said city, together with the Decennary catch
basins and manholes, according to plans and
specifications on file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, in \u25a0
turn of at least twenty(20) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN FARIiINGTON, President,
Official:

It L. Gokkas, Clerk Board of Public Works.
232-63

CONTRACT WORK.
&radlß£ Banfll Street

Office or the Board of Public Works, 1
On or St. Paul, Minn.. Sept. 6, 1884. 1

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
city ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until 12 m. on the 22d day of September,
A. D. 1884, for the grading of Banfll street,
from Seventh (7th) street to Duke street, in said
city, according to plans and specifications on
file in the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, In a sum
ofat least twenty (20) per cent, .of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid. - '

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or ail bids.

JOHN FARRINGTON. President.
Officialj

K. L. Gojulu;, Clerk Board of Public Works.
ssMvavai


